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cards are red, white, blue, and tri- struck with an idea, which, like
Selectionsfromthe Spring Poets.
old, and be is popular in France beMiscellaneous Chat.
color respectively.
The red is a lightning, is very apt to hit in out of
cause his motto is supposed to be
Now doth the golden butterfly
BY C. C. 8TABKWEATHEB.
complete total abstinence pledge; the way places. He was using silex,
"cakes and ale."
The best throw of the dice ia to
Over the rural gutter fly
the white is a pledge against drink- a fine, smooth, saponaceous but gritthrow them away.
Antocius Stradivarius, the famDo 1 love thee 1 Oh, my darling,
Where the small boy captures
ing in business hours; the blue ty substance, easily dissolved in
.The best thing in the world is to
Ask my throbbing heart!
ous
violin maker of Cremona, Italy,
him
under
his
cap
and
pins
him
on
a
pledges against treating or being water, to clean and polish his glasses,
r
Ask the springs of tender feoling
be
able to live above the world.
finished his last violin in his ninetj treated; and the tri-color is a prom, when the idea occurred to him that cork.
Where the tear-drops start.
second
year,
and
died
rich
and
honorStick to one thing until it is done
ise to abstain from "any intoxicat- j it might make a superior cleaner for
Do 1 love thee ? Let me answer
ed at the ripe age of ninety-three.
and
done well. The man who chases
'Tis
now
a
dainty
little
hat
ing
liquor
stronger
than
wine
or
ale,
In a long caress.
household purposes. A long series
two
hares not only leaves one of them
Sits on the maiden's cranium ;
Do 1 love thee ? Hear me whisper:
and these only at meals." All these of experiments demonstrated its emA double entendre Is a good deal
"Love tliee, darling? Test"
but
is
pretty sure to lose the other
pledges are for a specified term, to inent fitness for scouring and polish- 'Tis flaked with gay wood violets,
like a. rose with a thorn so situated
also.
And pieces of geranium,
be determined by the signer. The ing all metals', paints and glass, and
Do I love thee? Ask the morning
that it is sure to victimize you. A
If it loves the sun,
' . aTc h-j,ji~&i<sUiJ
And other things to numerous to husband said very tenderly to his
founders of the Society are business for cleaning silver and britannia by
An old and tried friend is the best
Ask the nightingale a-calling,\
mention.
men of the very first standing. In simply washing in the suds, as well
wife, "My dear, I am afraid that kind of mirror for a man who wants
"When the day is done,
.' j ^ j , ^-», «r-j*
the President's chair is Mr. F. B. as for removing ink and other stains
when I am away you will forget all to know exactly how he looks.
If it loves to ease the passion ,,.,»v(,f4 .„.,..
Thurber,
and
among
the
Vice-PresiThe
cuckoo
is
now
from
the
hands.
He
boldly
came
about me." She turned her mild
Of its burning breast I
Keep close to your friends and far
O'er the buttercup flying,
Ask the child if on its mother's
, ... Si donts and originators are such men down from his skylight, became a
blue eyes to his and replied in dulcet
away
fiom your enemies and you
as
Peter
Cooper,
Thurlow
Weed,
Fair
Maud
at
the
casement
Heart it love* to rest.
soap man, and named his invention
tones, "John, have no fears of that
will
never
have to indulge in the
Judge
Noah
Davis,
ex-Governor
For
Reuben
is
sighing;
"Pride of the Kitchen Soap." But
kind, for I assure you that the longMore than lilies love the water,
luxury
of
a
quarrel.
Ilartranft, Rev. O. B. Frothingham, the course of true lather never ran The lily, snow-white,
More than streams the sea,
er you are away the more I shall
and Elwood E. Thome. Though smooth, and why should it with
On the wave is careening; \
More than dew-drops love the roses,
There is an old proverb which
love you."
Darling, I love thee I
containing some interested in the Troxell? Another soap man com- The festive old lady
runs:
"Tell everybody your business
A Western paper gravely states
Lo\-e thee truly, love thee fondly,
wholesale liquor traffic, and many plained that this soap was put up in
Hasgoneto house-cleaning,
and the devil will do it for you."
Love thee sad or gay.
moderate drinkers, it does not rec- tin foil with a blue label around it, With her head ensconced in a towel, the following :—"Queen Victoria reLove thee? Yes J I'll love the«, sweet,
ceives a royalty of $60 for each night
You ought not to ask odds of any
ommend any abstainer to begin a and that because he waa putting up improvised as a turban.
Forever and a day 1 •'"'-'*•
the
Mapleson
company
play
in
New
one.
Like a blooded horse, all you
course of drinking, however moder- his soap that way, his right to use
' "*" ??tKJ
York
and
$25
in
smaller
cities
for
have
a
right to demand is to be put
ate. Realizing that moderate drink- tin foil and blue was exclusive. Mr. The butterflies now gayly light
the
right
of
using
her
name,
and
it
JfThe Parting Hour.
even
on
the whiffletrees. After that
ing may and often does lead to Troxell died, and his brother became Upon the flower red or white.
also
reported
that
Mr.
Haverly
has
show
your
mettle.
drunkenness, it says: "It is better to defendant to a suit which was decid- Our winter garments hang on pegs
. BY EDWARD POLLOCK.
offered
her
$50
a
night
for
the
right
let rum alone"; but because the ed in his favor. The blind Goddess The Shanghai's site is on her eggs ; j
A little boy, whose sisters must
of using her name with his Mastodon
majority
of
men
will
not
do
this,
it
The
paint
is
on
the
door
and
knobs,
have
been compelled to make shirts
scores
one
for
"Pride
of
the
Kitchen
!"
There is something in the "parting hour"
Minstrels, which are to travel in
adds: If you will drink, do it moder- Another suit was brought before an- And Sambo, in the moonlight, bobs
at eight cents each, when questioned
Will chill the warmest heart—
England. Who will henceforth dare
ately ; keep your head clear in bus- other judge, and this time the blindYet kindred, comrades, lovers, friends,
For eels.
as to his religious experience, said he
to
ask, 'What's in a name ?'"
Are fated all to part;
ness hours; confine your potations folded Deity decides for the plaintiff.
didn't want to be born again for fear
But thia I've seen—and many a pang
to light wines and beers, and, above The proprietors of the Windsor, St.
I t is said that one of the greatest he might be born a gi,rl.
Personal Paragraphs.
Has pressed it on my mind—
all, cease the absurd and ruinous Nicholas, and Metropolitan Hotels
musical successes that has been
The one who goes is happier
:• .-:'••'[ VJ.
Some people declare that they
habit of'treating' and being 'treated,'" testified to the transcendent virtues
Queen Victoria is said to have a achieved in Paris for many years is have a good time when they sin. If
Than those he leaves behind.
? ' "%f\
I t acknowledges drunkenness, in the of "Pride of the Kitchen," and sev- stony stare.
that of our young countrywoman you watch carefully, however, you
No matter what the journey be
words of Mr. Frothingham, as "the eral first premiums from the AmeriMiss Emma Thursby. She went there will find that the sin and the good
Adventurous, dangerous, far,
Sherwood,
the
Boston
pianist,
is
fundamental vice of civilized nations," can Institute and other fairs were
To the wild deep or bleak frontier,
unheralded by notices of any kind, time are like the component parts of
twenty-six.
and realizes its obligation to do some- displayed, but all to no purpose.. I t
To solitude, or war—
comparatively unknown, and with a seidlitz powder when taken sepa-Senator Jack Logan oils his hair but few friends, yet became on her
Still something cheers the heart that dares thing towards stemming the fearful wasn't their turn. I t was the other
rately. They look perfectly harmless
In all of human kind,
current of American intemperance. fellow's. I t looked so like a game with nitroglycerine.
debut a vocal star of the first magni- until they are swallowed, but then
"And they who go are happier
I t hopes to recruit thousands in its of "odd and even" that the Troxells
Paris is to have a new paper in tude. Such was the impression there is difficulty.
Than thoie •they leave behind.
ranks, who would be deaf to more are now appealing, confident that English and called The Parisian.
created by her that after she was
The brido goes to the bridegroom's home
Life is a conundrum which every
radical pleas, and claims to have the the next turn is theirs. This suit,
heard the first night Halanssier, of
The
greatest
philosopher
of
the
With doubtings and with tears,
one
tries in turn to guess, but which
same end in view as the more ex- is still pending, and meantime the
the Grand Opera, and Carvalho, of
But does not Hope her rainbrow spread
day
is
he
who
admits
what
he
canevery
one in the world gives up a t
treme wing of the Temperance army. superior quality of "Pride of the
the Opera Comique, made proposiAcross her cloudy fears ?
not do.
last.
The
plan
embraces
the
formation
of
Kitchen" makes it sell tremendously
Alas! the mother who remains, " • >' '•
tions to her to engage for Opera.
auxiliary societies throughout the under a new label, about which there
A Madison (Ind.) man ate twenty- She refused both, however, having
What comfoit can she find,
There is nothing that makes life
But this—the gone is happier
land ; the promotion of knowledge in is no question, and its proprietors four boiled goose eggs in thirty determined to continue her career on sweeter, nothing that gives one more
Than the one she leaves behind ?
the science and statistics of liquor, appear very grateful for the gratuit- minutes.
the concert stage. All of the Paris encouragement in the midst of hard
the establishment of places of recrea- ous advertising these funny suits
Have you a friend—a comrade dear I
The leading journalist of Ireland Journals speak of Miss Thursby in work, than a loyal friendship. I t is
And old and valued friend ?
tion where no intoxicants are allow- have given them.
is Mr. G. D. Gray, a member of Par- terms of unqualified praise and de- this that makes it a meanness un,Be sure your terra of sweet concourse
ed, and first, last, and all the time,
speakably base to put on the disguise'
scribe her vocalism as marvellous.
liament.
MOKLEY.
At length will have an end !
the abolition of "treating." A fuller
of
friendship in order the better to
And when you part—as part you will—
One hundred and fifty companies
London World :—"The last outre serve personal ends.
exposition of its purposes and methO take jt not unkind,
The Flirt at the Theater.
arc playing "Pinafore" in this coun- fashion in Vienna is the so-called
ods can be had by writing the SecreIf he who goes is happier
I t was a beautiful thought of Richtry.
'Boccachio' stockings—i. e., a white
tary,
Mr.
Henry
H.
Hadley,
Box
Than you he leaves behind I
Detroit Free Press.]
ter:
"Happy is the man who rover1585, New York.
Ole Bull's favorite violin cost him silk stocking on the left leg and a
She sat in the front row of the
God. wills it so—and so it is;
ences
all woman because he first
$4,000. He will pass the summer in pink one on the right. The idea was
The pilgrims on their way,
Whether much good will be accom- parquette-circle the other night, and,
learned
to worship his own mother."
taken from the charming costume
Though weak and worn, more cheerful are
when she wasn't flirting with the Norwaj*.
plished
depends
solely
upon
the
vigor
which Fraulein Link—whose marThan all tho rest who stay.
That was a bright little boy whof
In a Massachusetts temperance
with which this organization is gentlemen whose faces she could see,
And when, at last, poor man subdued,
riage
I
announced
%
fortnight
ago
spelled
out the words of tho text,
pashed forward. So far as it works she was discussing the people on the town a punch bowl is used as a bap- —wore in the last act of Suppe's
Lies down to death resigned, , i? ~
"Pray
withou^ ceasing," and then
stage.
She
was
a
beautiful
blonde,
tismal font.
May he not still be happier far
at all, society must be benefited.
new opera. Whether the demi concluded not to show it to the minis- /
with
dark
brown
eyes,
and
her
face
Than those he leaves behind 1
When moderate drinking business
Prince Leopold, of England, is monde took the notion from the grand
men, and men pecuniarily interested attracted much attention. A fair, Master of the Lodge of Antiquity of monde, or vice versa, it is hard to say; ter because he thought his prayers*
were long enough already.
.»
in the liquor trade begin to feel the white skin; rosy, dimpled cheeks, Free Masons.
they always copy one another. Cerlike
the
cherries
that
grow
nearest
necessity of doing something to check
The devil ought to have his due. 4
tain it is that both classes of society
Daudct
will
write
a
new
story
the
sun,
in
the
top
of
the
tree;
the ravages of rum, I do not want to
He is a good paymaster. He never
"Come, Gentle Spring."—A New Crupearly teeth, the regular rows of "Les Rois en Exil," for the new have adopted the Boccachio hose, as forgets a debt and never pays in
stop
singing
the
long
metre
doxolsade Against Intemperance.
the very short dresses and low cut
ogy long enough to inquire whether which showed themselves whenever French paper, Le Globe.
A Curious Law Suit.
shoes now worn give one ample op- money which is at a discount. ThereT
she
chose
ta
let
her
musical
laugh
be
they are doing precisely what I am
Justin McCarthy, the novelist. portunity of ascertaining. A misog are no trade dollars in bis coffers.
heard (which was often); and a who has been elected to Parliament
Spring, gentle Spring, with all its doing. I t used to be said of General
ynist would say that, as many of
A pledge is frequently defined as a
pretty-shaped head, crowned with a from Longford, is a home ruler.
diphtherial mildness, has come. The Halleck that he would rather lose a
these
ladies
can
hardly
tell
their
thing
made under tho pressure of
wealth of golden hair and the cungrass is green and velvety in the battle by approved, methods than
right
from
their
left,
the
fashion
of
circumstances
and to be broken tho
Robert Browning, the poet, is a
ningest of hats. She talked aloud,
Parks; Spring overcoats and Easter \^in it by departing from them.
'pink
and
white'
will
be
of
practical
moment
a
good
excuse can bo found;
and even made up faces at the gentle- theoretical musician, a player of the
suits flourish one day, and porous Those who in their own persons, or
use—like
the
'hayband,
and
'strawbut
very
few
can
break it as gracemen who stared at her. Ordinarily piano, a draughtsman and a nice
plasters and cough drops the next. their loved ones, have tasted the
bandl
for
the
recruits."
fully
as
the
Irishman
adorned with
painter.
such a character, even though a
Fresh Florida asparagus is in the mar- sharp sting of this serpent's tooth
a
blue
ribbon
who
went
into an apothfemale beauty, would have been unThe first cigar a boy smokes . London World:—"A good story ecary shop and said to the clerk, "If
ket a t a dollar a bunch and as tough will be guilty of no such folly. I
pleasant
at
the
theater,
but
somehow
teaches him more about true inward- is told which, I believe, is founded
as a pawnbroker's conscience, while strike glad hands with any man, of
everybody seemed pleased with the ness than all the metaphysics of on fact, of General Clifford, who is ye plaze, sir, I'm a timperanco man,"
any
creed;
who
will
help
brush
one
last year's growth, tender and lusbut if ye have any soda water of the
lady. If T. G.'s glass did not deceive after years.
now Lord Chelmsford's second in stringth and quality resembling
cious, is offered in cans at thirty' temptation from the path of my boy,
him, she was about 4 years old.
cents. Strawberries, warranted to lift one man from the gutter, or lesThe New Orleans Picayune has command. One day in British whiskey, I'll throuble ye for a little."
The only portion of the play she
Kaffraria, during the Kaffir war of
give the colic a t ninety rods, bring sen by a feather's weight the deadly
seemed to understand and appreciate a poet who whisrersthat swells of 1846-48, he was in the act of sitting
How sadly true it is that boots
fifty cents a basket; and your influence of the dramshop and the
the
ocean
get
dead
broke
as
soon
as
was a love-making scene.
will
squeak more on Sunday than
drinking
usages
of
society.
down on the ground, placing one
youngest runs her slender fingers
they strike shore.
•>••••;
on
any
other day of the week, and
When
the
laughter
that
followed
hand beneath him for the purpose.
through your grizzled locks and archA CURIOUS LAW SUIT. '
Edmund
Yates
says
that
half
the
that
the
man who wears them always
the
exit
of
the
lovers
in
the
play
had
He felt something clammy to the
ly asks ''which you think would be
adaptations
of
opera
bouffe
in
Enghires
a
seat
in front of the pulpit,
subsided,
the
little
one
turned
to
a
The
soap
makers
are
in
court
over
touch
and
found
to
his
horror
it
was
most becoming to her, a blue silk or
and
must
needs
walk tho whole
land
are
spoiled
by
vulgarity
or
a puff adder, a most A'enomous repa garnet?" If these are not symp- a comical case, and by the way the young lady and said in a perfectly
n
length
of
the
church
1
swamped
by
spectacular
display.
tile. Another man with less selftoms of the rapid approach of Spring, blindfolded Goddess smiles first on audible voice:
"Delia, 'at's dess 'e way cousin
then what on earth do they mean ? one, then on his ri?al, one is led to
The old German's experience with
The Empress of Austria has ex- possession would have removed his
fear her traditional bandages are Deorge tissed oo 'e uver day."
hand, probably to be stung in the the raihoad is like many a man's life;
pended
$10,000
on
the
house
and
NEW CRUSADE AGAINST INTEMPERANCE.
The star was much disconcerted stables of Lord Langford's Summer- act. Not so Clifford. With great but his wise conclusion is not, alas I
"too thin." Who does not rememA fresh army is being levied in ber the reign of soap, and sfend, and to hear a roar of laughter from a hill mansion, in Ireland, which she presence of mind he held the snake universally adopted. He was driving
New York for the war against King Bristol brick, and last, though tar portion of the audience just as she has leased for next year.
down firmly with one hand, with a splendid team, whon he hoard tho
Alcohol. I t carries on its banners from least, "elbow grease?" As the made her tragic entrance on the next
the other drew his clasp knife from defiant whistle which warned him
Among the fifty-six or seven memthe ponderous monogram "B. M. S. latter commodity grew unpopular, if scene; but her tribulation was insighis pocket, opened it with his teeth, not to cross the tracTc. "I guess I
E. M.," which, being interpreted, is not scarce, Yankee wit sharpened nificant by comparison with that of a bers of Parliament from Ireland in and then coolly severed the reptile's beat dot train, or else I see sonjei
"BuBiness Men's Society for the En- itself up to the point of producing a certain couple, who will henceforth the House of Commons, says the head from its body. If General fun," he said as he whipped up hU
couragement of Moderation." I t pro- substitute for the whole lot, and sap- leave the "little flirt" at home when London World, are a half dozen Clifford displays the same quantity horses. When he picked himself up,
practised journalists of good ability.
vides no less than four different onaceous inventions grew and mul- they go to the play.
of cool courage in a moment of great five minutes later, and looked round
pledges, and invites its members to tiplied like the excuses of a poor
The average Parisian believes that danger he will prove a valuable lieu- on the general ruin, he very sagely
choose whichever is best suited to debtor. About eight . years ago a
Love letters, though they may be the Prince of Wales represents the tenant to the General-in-Chief in the remarked, "So long as I lif I will no
individual cases. The pledge •photographer nainud Trox«U was treasures, are never registered.
more try to beat a train."
•>
protest of new England against the coming campaigjn."
A Love Song.

American Metropolis.

mit suicide . thfein;""'"aTfd^Kho would
have done so/^tQ^J^bftt'jrlaat week
>• That is what must come1' afeout in somebody providcntiaJly coaxed her
An Indepenrfent'%eekly Newspaper. the education of our peoplq,.Systems
to go to a ohurch^raffle^T&d, what
must change >vitbi circumstances or do y.oti, all suppose, , ; . h a ( p $ ? '
Free, Frank and Fearless.
TEAS, COFFEE, SUGAR, Tl&VR, MEAl
go under. Educational institutions "What,' for .Heaven's' safee'^'
•
•
/ • — :fr*%
•
mu3t meet the'needs of tho time or "Why, she won a
Ji-. BACON, LARD, SVRFP,
&ALT,
One D*»Har n Yenr, In Ad*ftiic«\
fail of support. Men must be fitted •'ton don't ..mean
.
C1UBB
VINEGAR, CAl^ED
for what they must do, not for what
PUBLISHED EV£HT TUESDAY they want to do. We have fallen thoughi—perfect i.
v
within an incln-of »th-ofl6dft -The"
" ', • STRAWBERRIES, BLACKr
upon a.difierent age from that of our: darkest hour -fs'y
Tfte Mountain News Company. forefathers. The sooner Tve realize
after all. JSow, isn't .it ?'
SuccMMra'ts .the University Record arjd tl)e Unithe fact and accept the consequences
• vcrsity News. Consolidated,
OYSTERS, CORN,
the better for all concerned. Our
Judge Bogan.
W > j , M'. H A B L O W , E U I T O R I N C H I B F
need in the South' is for sound,* prac. P E A C H E S , &,
G, W. MfcklNNY, AssopiAa-K EDITOR.
tical business men, thoroughly pre- The Detroit Free Press.]
TOMATOES
pared to fill iiny working 'life they
When Judge Bogan
may be called to. Too many are ing lawyer in "Georgia he. w<
One Y e a r
1.".'......"
, . # 1 OO seeking the professions, because they
about^OO'pounds. He was if,
Six M o n t h s
SO
SQAP, BLU1NO,
T h r e e Month);
> » 5are fals.el\- considered more respect- man,,and^ had no coiipting-pok.be^Liberal premiums or discounts for clubs. able. Fully S5 per cgnt of the men twixt his • head and his Khoiildcisi.'
STANCH, CRACKED ,,, /^t\
The Cash must accompany «vcry name. who go into professional .life, fail and His back was as' broad as a cellari;:
have to talse _iip.__8Qinj/thIng else to door. Of course ho was*a
Advertising Kates on application.
,
WBKAT.J JIOAilNV, GRITS "
make a livings iJfyfr©!^.professional natural man, bu*t
•St4't
.Address '
• "
man in a • thousajutivgsins a compe^ ;QAT MEAL, BUCKWHEAT, RICE :
The Mountain Netfs Co.,
very sarcastic in the use of langnnggj
'teneyw-the other nine hundred and
SEWANEE,............
'fel'dj ETC., ETC., ETC),. ETC., ETC.
iij.Oie ty^n ia e ;l.e» 5f£s» ih ci-r. fa m i Ifes-f
,
An Inevitable Change.

•

4

J. ESTEY & COMPANY,

OLD
RELIABLE
!

' .

a1 :

&?

cofnn'ties of deorgria^ and
LINE OF GROCER'S DRUGS.
''A
a'lUtfe":
tb^ l
t
Chapels, etc., is proving a ,p
Let OUT j-oori* WcW'^ebk ihtb this named Wiggins, Wiggins,
^
?
^
?
^
^
^
••• • - • •
quOstiQn. The vast majority of them about ninety pounds, and *vsrsigamo''
AT BOSK'S
rOWPER,
AT BORK-S
Be su»« 'ta^send fbr full descriptive Catalogue*'beroro
will, have to ea.rn ,.e.y.erj,th.ing they and sassy, like most all little" ujiei
purchasing- any other.
Many persons who are interested in ever have. Wh^jOT-'prepare for it and had a voice* as* finis &a\ tKe'
BORK'S
SHOT
AT BORK'S
the University of the South and in f e- at first? "lietrioSi^eacliie'rs s^tfdy this string on a fiddle,.' , .,,! ..,. . . .
s
;.•. ••• &, a t . :
"AT'BORKS
A-T^BORK'T
wanee do not take The News and keep problem. I t maifct ••Cdme to1 'a solui', M v
Well, the Judge' : waS'rollicking
Illustrated Catalogue sent free." *'
«
posted as to* what is going on. We tion: And time will provo that those along in a good'riatnred way'to ,t'hu\ XAT BORK'S . CAPS.
AT, BORK'S
feel snre that they only need to have institutions which are the fir>t to jurj', and made some' alliisiq.ns thatj'
The most extensive manufacturers of Billiard Tables in the world •*
their attention called to the matter to open to our Southern youth the insulted Wiggins' dignity. yfftiereWINDOW
•Ai-'BORK'S
avail themselves of the opportunity- opportunities for thorough, practical, upon Wiggins hopped flip like a kill*
scientific and technical' training in dee and hit the Judge a- lick on the"1 A "
This issue is sent to a large number of
GLASS
AT BOBK 8
MAIN HOUSES AND MANUFACTORIES,
the "bread and butter sciencies," on back.
' ' ..''••
such persons, and we have marked this
agriculture, mining,, manufacture,
Cincinnati, Chicago, St.,Louis an4 Hew. York.
The Judge looked round a ^little,.:, ALL!
ALL
AT BORK'S
paragraph to call.their attention to
and those departments which bear and says he, "What you 'bout, Wig-J
the fact that for a small amorint—One directly upon the-niaterial prosperity
SIZES
AT BORKiB,
gins—what you 'boiit?'r "I'm a fitin'!1*''
Dollar only—they can have laid before of the country, those schools and
i
says Wiggins.
• '
*
them every week, for a year, the latest colleges will,have the most immedi"Set down and behave; ypiirsei.J,";
''^•DETERMINED NOT TO BE UNDERnotes of what is doing here. We ate and lasting prosperity.. , , t.-.
said the Judge, and his eyes twinshould be pleased to add them all to
kled merrily as he continued "his•- SOLD; I.Of FER THE ABOVE TO PROMPT
the list of onr readers, which is so raprapsody of random remarks. Pi%t-':
Big.Word*., .V
idly increasing,
'" '"* ;
ty soon he offended Wiggins agajn,"'. W- DAYS CUSTOMERS AT'A MODERSome'people seem to have an idea who, rising forward, tumultnoq#ly.., ^ATE'PROFIT ''" ' ^ !* ' ' " ' ' ' ! s
SOLE. PROPRIETORS OF
The truest independence is thnt that if the'can obly enunciate a stu- popped him three, or .four• • >titri«?5 'XV
which contentment brings. ••- ;; r
pendous aggregation of concatenated more, making as much impr6ssi6'n;ai' ill'
polysyllabic. inexplicabil|ties or' edul- if ho had hit the side ofu'house:
Some people are like rnosquitos. corate their no*6tidiariuculencie^ with
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8olo by Mr Nauts' which received
MOLASSES—New Orleans, 35 Q 45c; •aldtaf a-ik i t llbwat diMawrtt.ar upon M*T ateur's supplies, saw blades, designs for
over it, and scored on Percy's base
•••••ala,to tailIhaaoMMltact at •HiloMtrt. Wall Brackets, and Builders' scroll work.
Ice Cream, IB cts. a sauctr, or two yrups, 45 3 6Oc,
encore, and instramental: music by
bit, who also tallied. Athey got to or 25 cts., at Wadharas'.
W88CB
NAILS—lOfo, f keg, $2.25, and 26c
Machines Sent on Trial.
Mr. DeRosset.
•• ,
to third but was thrown out on the
idde'lfor each diminishing grade.
Say where you read this and send for
WH'TE
^~
While the assemblage was not a home run; and Dye muffed a fly Take T H E NBWS and the New
catalogue and pices. W. F. & John
SALT—7 btuhel barrels, $2.00 in car-load
H t iMNd A m . CtaMkiM. OMk
Barnes, Bockford, WinnebajjoCo., 111. f2S
large one the gentlemen in charge from Myers, who came in on Lovell'S brk Weekly Sun—11.85. for both oU; retail, $?,25.
RICE-rChoice new, by the bbl., 7)^c.
have every reason to be encouraged; base hit, Swann in the meantime or one year.
&ET THE BEST?
POWDER—f keg, $8.25; blasting, $4.00;
being thrown out at first. Lovell
Smoke the Cabinet Dosk 5 cent use, |J5c $"100 feot.
scored. Simmons made foul strike. igar. The «legant case containing SHOT—Patent, $1,55; buck, |1.80.
BONNY BLUE!
LIQUORS—Common rectified whisky, $1
Four runs.
hese cigars will be presented to the @ $1.35; Robertson CO., $1.50 O $3.; Bur;
The First of the Championship Seriei
The Reds went out in A B C or- me who buys the.most of its con-( bpn. |^i60; High wines, $1.24.
, won by the Sewanees—39 to 12.
SEEDS'—Clover, red, $4.25; sapling, $4.76
der.
Coachman thrown out at sec- ents. Call at Wadhams and see it. Timothy,
town RPm.MIIISTEB.
An Interesting Game with
$1.OO0$1.5O; Orchard, $1.25; Red
8 -H. r. Mounted, 1660..
ond
and
Steele
at
first,
while
Dye's
THE NEWS and New York Sunday Top, 60c; Blue Grass, 65 (3 75e; Hungarian,
Eyery^ Variety of Play
12 "
"
J000. 4 ••
•<
25Q.
il,15f Missouri Millet, $1.10; GermanMillet,
ball reached first before he did. 15 itar, only $2.10.
StM/orour Circular!. • " "
380.
from Excellent down.
•NO BBgrtvlngtj 18*0 tagea gauto.
l.l&xn Buckwheat, $1.25;
Seed Oatg,
to 6.
B.W.P»yne&SonB,Corning,N.X 10,000 Werds and Meanings not in other
1%-M 45c; Wack, 46c.
We
have
in
our
hands
several
There promises to be more interest,, In the fourth inning Conyers went
COTfON T?IES—^ bundle, $2.20 & $2.30.
IHctionertes.
lieces of desirable property for sale
BA6GING—Ptax, 4 0 ® 10>^c; .hemp,
Non-Resident Notice.
in athletics this year than last; but behind the bat for the Hardees with
FOUR PAGES COLORED PLATES!
I 12c; jute, 12% (3 13c.
t
a
bargain.
Also
two
houses
for
A WHOLE LIBRARY IN ITSELK|
W I L L I A M BOSTICK
,
still more enthusiasm must be arous- better results. Sandels gave N/au ts
OILS—Lard-oil, No. 2 to »xtra, 52 (8 60c;
INVALUABLE IN ANY FAMILY,
vs
•ent.
; W. M. HABLOW &CO.
Coal-oil,
according
to
test,
11
'
j
(3
19c;,lua
fly
and
quit,
Taylor
was
equally
ed before the excellence that has charL. M. YERGER KT A L S . '
AND IN ANY SCHOOL
briicatins
oil,
15
(3
18c.
Mr. C. M. Fairbanks hais again
acterised the games and sports of the kind to Coachman, and Davis did
In this cause it appearing to the under- Published by 6 . & C. MEKRIAM, Spring.
AH the' markets are quiet, with only signed Clerk of the Circuit Court of tirunfield, Massachusetts.
University boys will be regained. not reach first in time. Nauts went ;aken charge of the Drug Store of
, ,' •
AL8O
•ligh| demand. Wheat and Flour are firm dy County, Tennessee, frbni the allegations
The material.is not wanting but the out on a foul bound, Whaley let Messrs. E. W. Johns & C6. They with a tendency .to higher prices.
in Complainants Bill which is sworn to, that
Webster's
National
Pictorial
John iloffitt, C. W. Smith,. Ross. C. Stone,
have a full stock of everything in
energy and leadership seems to be. pitch throw him out atfirst,and
Local demand is yet light but will in- P. L. Stone, and William Baxter are all
Dictionary.
Last Saturday's base ball match Knight fell a victim to Sandels on a heir line. New books and station-, crease next week; however as the supply is non-residents of the State ^fTeSnessee, bV
reside in parts unknown so that the er.
iry just received.
good rates twill not change to speak of.
between the First Nines evidenced foul. An eggshell for each.
1040 PAGES OCTAVO. 600 ENGRAVING*!
dinary process of law cannot be served uppn
the truth of our surmises that there
them, I T IS THIREF»RE ORDERED that pub- TTJebster 'HstheJD^etionaryjMsed in i^Vi
In the fifth Percy, Myers, Swann,
•FT
How to Cure Consumption..
be made for,four c^nsacutiytfw'eeKa : V V rCroverjimcnt Printing Office." I87T
•would not be;*; really good, game j n and Simmons scored, and Coachman
and something lication
in THit: MouKTAtN IJETTS, a newspaper
).,.ery School aYvcf every Family should
alee
worth
kaowlng
!
the present stjite of lethargy which took in Athey'sfly,Conyers attended
i have it, for eqn?t;ant,u3P.,nnd .re^erencOi ,
To be had published at Sewanee, Tennr-j'cbmiriandiiig
The great number of deatns-from this"
said
non-reaident
defendent*
to
appear
at
B e s t investment, at its' cost, a father can
seems to havp; taken hold upon the to LoVell's foul fly,,and Whaley ac- estroyer of the;htjmftn, r,ace, and its rapid
HALF-WAY HOUSE, the next term of the Circuit C,ourt to .be,
make for the education of his ch'fMren'.
leaders in athletic matters. I t was cepted a foulflyfrom Taylor. Four ;ncrea«e, call with, trumpet voice for the1
I have now on hand held for the County of Gfti'ndy'a't the Court f^ everal years later, and contains £ more
eniui of some'pnejo d«yi«e> means fqr the
not a good game. There w&6 too
the Largest l o t of Teas ever brought to House in the town of A,]tan»ont\on the 3d J*^ iniattir, than any other large Dictionary
ethronement'of 'ft*'power.' The cure has Tbia
Market, cbnslitioif of the foil owing Biards :
Monday, the same being the. l#th day, ot rrihree.thousand Ills, in the body: repeated
keen
discovered
and
j
s
saying
thousands.,
much loose play, too little,discipline
CHOiCE ENGLISH BREAKFAST, OOLONO May next 1879; and plead, answer, or de- Jl_ grouped and clastifled at the end.
The Hordees again,.referred to the Genius htfs invented a detector; nature his EXTRA
' IMPERIAL:, GUN POWDER, JAPANESE, 4. A
and practice, : not enough ambition primer, Smith going* out at first; fur»ished the remedy. Avail yourself ot
mur to Complainauts Bill; or the same will TjUyinologies and definitions far in advane
VERY FI«E MIXED. TEA,
price from 55c to 91.20 per lb. Alto, on be taken for confessed and set: for hearing £ j of those in any other Dictionary.
to excel. But we believe thtB will Leman, three strikes, and Conyers t before it i s f o b latie. "A slight cold, if -rangti^4n
*ftd after .'the 30th 'of-"Uareh,'"FwlU kmp lfKKSH
"Tjecommended by 84 State Supts. ofscoolt
eglected, often terirriijiates in- consumption. UOA8TKD COFFEE, roasted on the pramlic; har- EX PARTE as to them.
be better by the next match.
Ji\) and over 50 College Presidents
thrown ont a t second. No runs. To guard against this sure and fatal de- inKK>ad« all arrangement!? and "those prefrrlrig it
This April 10th, 1879.
'
ean have It BO.
J. P. 8UMMERS, Clerk.
Contains 3 O O O Illustrations, nearly
troyer use the only known antidote JSous- GBOUNP
I t was a noticeable fact that the new 19 to 6.
N»w Orleans Ilolaties, \AX\ In bncket* or by the
three times as many as any other Dictionary
lens' Compound Honey of Tar. il*rice pound, Grin, Homlnv, and Ric«, Flour by the bar- Apr. 16, 1879. 4t, fee $3J.
men worked the hardest and generThe rest of the play was much the only fifty cents a bottle. For » l e by rel « sack, of one of Nashville beit brandii, Canned
[t3§»" LOOK A T the three pictures ot a
Tomatoes, and all other Canned (foods as cheap aa
OBTAINED FOB MKCHANIC SHIP, on page 1751,—these alone illustrate
ally did better than old players of same as the foregoing and can be Hoge & Miller
,
'
';
ean tie sold on the Mountain, as {have made arrangeal
derives,
medical,
or
other
the meaning of mor» than 100 words and
ments fortfiat object bqth in Baltimore and Cincinthe same practice. Let the older judged by the appended scores.
'compounds, ornamental designs, terms far better than they can be defined in
nati. I will, beginning March 30tB, supply FRESH
trade
marks,
and
labels.
Caveats,
Assign'
BREAD
Kvery
L»»y,
except
Sunday.
Nature
Provides.
players look to their laurels.
Among the plays that ought to have
BANQUETS & SUPPERS gotten up on'j4 Haurt Notice ments, Interferences, Infringements, ard all words.]
More than 3 0 , 0 0 0 copies have been
: ROYAL * DOGLEY'S BAKING "OWOERS.
The game was played on the Har- honorable mention are: a longflyto
matters relating to Patents promptly.attend'
BUcKinj k Brushes, Tooth & Shaving Bruthea, Blsck &
placed in the public schools oi the v. 8.
An antidote to the Coughs and Colds Purple
ed W. •
Ink, Buckets and Broomi, Soapt of All Kinds.
dee grounds and began at tenleft field by Leman, a fine catch, by incident
Has about 10,000 words and morning*
to this severe climate can be found
THAT HAVE BEEN RE- not in other dictionaries.
^ My? stocl J offirijoking'Tobacco ix Good:
minutes to four, with the Sewanees the same, of aflyfrom Simmons, in Coussens Compound" Honey of Tar.Lsije'Jickj
ject«d
by
the
Patent
Office
Vanity Fair, High Grab, Old Ltfremier
Emodies abeut 100 YKARS of literary l i .
Its, undoubted efficacy.warrants w in enr
at the bat. "Percy to the bat,Severalfineflycatches by Coachman, deftvoring
Hilii, Pro Bono Pablico, Seal of %rth C»rolia,
may still, in most cases, be bor, and is several years later than any
to extend the usefulness of the
secured
by
us.
Being
opposite
the
Patent
: , Bull Durham, and 1776.
Athey on deck, Myers in readiness." a good foulflycatch by Whaley and greatest Cough Hedicine of the age. Geother largo Dictionary.
ice, we are able to make closer examiua'
I 1 I ( . DljfFERE^tT GRADBS OF CHEWING
The sale of Webster's Dictionaries is ^ 0
Percy retired at first, thrown out; one by Conyers, a splendid daisy- nius, Nature and Science have joined hands
,tipns, and secure Patents more promptly and
meg as great as the sale of any other series,
in the production of this invaluable remwith
broader
and
better
claims
than
those
who
Athey struck out; then Myers open- cutter to centre-field by Lovell, a edy. The busy bee, who roves from ,4 FWE- ASSORTMENT OF PIPES,
of Dictionaries.
S-Briar Cigarette Holdyts are remote from Washington. ,,
Is it not rightly claimed that Wabiter is
ed with a hit to third base who fly by Taylor, and a liner by Myers.flower to flewer, gathering his sweet store,, ,. Meerschaum
Vanity Fair, Huntsidori, and Penny Qrafpa
SEND US A MODEL OR
contributes golden honey, the treasure of. cigarettes:
1
All
Kind*
of
Writing
Material.
1'chs,
made a wild throw to first, securing The latter player certainly was un- his industry; while the lofty. Pine ponrs Penci'i". Holders, Slatos and Slata-peneils, Plain A;
rough sketch and descrip
tion of your device; we will THE NATIONAL STANDARD?
Myers three bases. Swann walk- equalled by anyone else, his whole from its bosom a resinous balm. Com- KaneyStotloneiy.
make an examination, free of charge, and ad&OAKK DKPARTMKNT 'ining these, with other simple materials, . wiU THKGANDY
b*s kept uptoif does not surpass Its usu.lst%n- vise yon as to its patentability. All corresed to first on balls called on Steele, play being very fine and deserving lelected
from the treasury of nature, skill- daid.' Mince Pies and'leu Cream alvays in their pondence
can make money faster at work for us than
strictly confidential. Prices aa low
Tffi» ysat I shall hnv« Ice for sale, with
and shortly Myers ran in home. much praise. His only out was on ful hands have prepared Cousscns' Com- ieii«'onS.
at anything else. Capital - not required.
as those of any reliable agency.
rnanyi-other things too numerous to montlon.
We will start yon. $12 p;r day at homo
pound Honey of Tar, whichbears the palm
Swann made third on a daisycutter a foul bound.
c . H. Wadhama.
We refer to Officials In the Patent Office, made by the industrious. Men, women, boy»
aa a cure for Cought, Colds, "Hoarseness, J6lrt
to the left by Lovell, and both came
and to inventors in every State in the Union. and girls wanted everywhere to work for uf>.
and all diseases of the Throat and
There are a number of promising Croup,
THE NEWS and the Detroit Free
Now is the time. Costly outfit and tern's
Address
LOUIS BAGGER & CO.,
Lungs. Price 60 cents a bottle. For sale
in on errors chargeable to the pitcher.
aew players and the old ones ought >y Hoge & Miller.
Press, only ¥2.10. Take them.
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C. 'ree. Address TBP*4>CO., Augusta, Maine,

Hoge & Miller W.M.Harlow&Co,
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THEY ALL WANT IT,
IVffiuiite It Is a family wiwpnper of rniR, Sorsc
rrK
^ftcJfapNK for old ivnil young,
yg nn«l ft contains artiliitblc
ll tiie
i iimportant
and eonrpreheinuve «umm;iry of till
Nvws.

Bconoiny,'"'Durability and Rapidity
» combined with perfect work,

iVcw York Observer

• jCS>. DICKEY,

THE BEST FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

Racine, Wl*.

OBSKUVKB.

Address,

A -O ,TOI7/'

MADE BY

OBSERVER

8AIHXK GOriKS-FUKE.

NEW YORK OBSERVER,
37 Park How, New York.

A Good Investment
L. PILLKT, Merchant Tailor,
Has on handjtho>lai,'ge8tiiji8soHijient
'of White -'••""•*• '•""-' -^"

MARSEILLES & ^ITC^T T^STS

Warehouse,, as well as Farm Mills, are largely constructed both kind3 requiring nine sizes to accommodate eke demand, and Rt vine a capacity of from 50
to-soo bsshels per hour, according to size of mill*
They are s,b*pped, boxed for ocean transportation,
and "set up'* or "knocked down" for forwarding
inland, as requested; and in all cases put free on
board. Cars or, Steamer. Orders filled same day us
received.
Mills shipped "knocked down" go for naif the
irei^nt charged as when forwarded "setup." Oleographs and Circulars supplied on application. Prices
mil be quoted low and oa liberal tense Correspondence solicited

square antl upright, are pro
nounoed by tho press nnu tht
tho
t
PIANOS
sweetest
' "?-toned
- "'••"~
Pianosevermanu---™t-i----"'
faetured. Sent on test trial an
A N D pronounced the best in the world. Beatty
£ £ « • celebrated Golden Tongue Vartor Organs. An
manufiietnrer challenged t
equal them. They possess powdepth, brilliancy and sym- " pathetic (Icllea1
ey, exquisitel
beautiful BOl
cff
i mlttaoi 1
N E W J E R S E Y . stop«-"action
'« everrin
vented that canno
be disarranged by use. The bellows capacity is s<
preat that but Httfe effort is required with the feet t
Supply all the air necessary. Best made and most
elegant eases In the market.OA11 solid wood orna
mm!*. Every Instrument fully warranted ifor sl3
years as strictly first eiass, and sent, on from 5 to J
days' test trial. Illustrated Newspaper sentfree.Ad
dresa D A N I E L V. B E A T T Y . W e l l i n g t o n .
Now Ji-rscy^UnHRd S t a t e * of A m e r i c a .

ORGANS
WASHINGTON,

ihe public are particularly cautioned ngaiust box..
In3trumonts which are beini? palmed off as ptenuiu.
Beatty celebrated Pianos nnd OrKans, and partie'
larly from parties in the West and South-West, whei
this detestable trickery has been extensively pra
tised on the reputation I have Rained; also beware <
anonymous circulars with fnlHe quotations froi
certain trade journals. Write for explanation. Sen.
for Beatty's Illustrated Piano and Organ Advertise
containing testimonials from millionaires, banker
merchants, lawyers, clergymen, and thousanda <
wrchasera throughout the length and breadth of th
and. with full particulars of tho great Piano am
Organ m a r auainst high price*! Newspaper iree
Adrtre* D A M E l F . B E A T T Y . WatthlnetOB
New J e r s e y . I!nltr4 g»tatcg of AmiTicn.

Taylor & F a r l e y
* CABINET ORGAN.
"Manufactured

a t 'Worcester,

Each subscriber will receive a number with the receipt for the year, and as
soon as the one hundred have been received the machine will be awarded
by lot.
An Independeiit Weekly
The machine now offered has dropleaf, side drawers, full cover, and is
first-class in every respect; it is priced in
the manufacturers' list at $55, and we
can only afford to give it away because
I U II
we have it on special terms.
Every care will be taken to make the
allotment perfectly impartial. Here is »
chance to get a iive, newsy, independent
weekly for a whole year, nncl an A. 1 SewingMaehine for One Dollar. Do not wait
• if M\'i n>»
but send in your Dollar at once, as it will
nut be long before every chance will be
taken. Address
,

. . « . :

• «

Free, Frank and Feark*ss.

;

hllVC

. uuys

J I G SAW

» TURNING LATHE, BUZZ

SAW| AND DR,LL

$3.50 buys saw with drill>iT*

e caniiOt be responsible for monev
sent loose in letters. Kemit by P. O. Or- $3. buys saw.
We will give the $5.. maclune for eighteen
der or Kcgistered Letter. Do not send
.subscriptions,
.
;
stamps if you can avoid it.
Or the $3.fiO for.12 subscriptions.. . ,, v r
Or the $3 for 10 subsiriptons,,, m ,, S: }.':...

t.rjffto nidi J* •rlfi'n tieH-tlml*

IV,
'(

Devoted to the promulgation
of useful facts and sound ideas

Boys

A SET OF CARVING TOOLS.

Nothing can be more i»ntertainin<* to a hoy
than this "SCIENTIFIC WHITTLING."
Should all take THE NEWS, and keep Beautiful work can be dode with this set.
posted as to what is going on in the There are 6 tools, 1 matting punch, 6 airved
world. Every student should send it model lessons, and a complete Manual ol
home to let his folks know what is doing Carving, and we offer thorn nil for 5 subscriphere. And while we know that every- tions. Price by mail; $1.25. -^jiflfc-rt^ |
one who takes T H E NEWS and reads it

will get more than, his mone3''s worth in
valuable information, beautiful thoughts,
true ideas, good-natured fun, and pure
teaching, we are so desirous of reaching
a larger number and, in fact, of having
a great'many readers, that we are offering wonderful inducements to everyone
to get new subscribers for us. Just now
we are making

•

V ,

WOOD ENGRAVING TOOLS.

This is a Fine Art, and is very fascinating
is well as profitable for culture and proriit.
The UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
We
offer sets with i\laiiu..l, for 4 subscribers
An t organ of popular pro
owes its origin to the groat Deed of sound
Price by mail $1. ; for 10 subscription!!,
education, bused upon unmistakable Chrisprice by mail $2.50, andfor20 subscriptions
gress and general enlightenprice by mail $5.
tian principles.
It is the result of the oombined eft<>rt of
ment.
< ,-'• •••!> * : -•*•. ?*•
the Protestant Episcopal Church in the
Southern States to establish a single central
SHIPMAN'S
SP1ROMETER.
FREE-^-in (fefence of the
Institution of Learning, of the widest
range and highest grade.
x
rights of the people.
Its design is to furnish an education as
thorough as that afforded elsewhere, in this
EVERY BOY likes to have tools to mnke
country or Europe, while representing all
FRANK—in the expression things lor himself, and so we have taken
care to make arrangemonts with the manuthat is valuable and worth preserving in
Southern character and civilization. And
of opinions on public affairs facturers of all sorts ci the best machines and
tools, by whicfi we able to make the followi ts doors are open with equal welcome to all
who value these advantages without respect
FEARLESS—in exposing ing really
to difference of creed or opinion. Ot the
Thoie Faints are nixed, ready for tue, anj
thirty-two schools contemplated ir. the
wrong-doers, whatever their
ahade or color, and sold iu »ny quantities from
plan when completed, fifteen are now One Quart to a Barrel.
in successful operation.
position, whoever their friend
The University is situated on the Sewanee plateau of the Cumberland Mountains,
in Middle Tennessee., It is elevated two
NEW HOLLY SCROLL SAW
thousand feet above the sea and one thousand feet above the surrounding, country.
"Eternal Vigilanceisthe Price
The Sewanee Coal Railroad passes through
tflke University domain, of ten thousand
©f Liberty/'
acres,and connects at COWAN with, the
ELI2GANTLY nkkle-plated, 1% inches
'(I M , ) > •
Nashville, Chattanooga and St, Louis Railhigh, piven for G subscriptions, price by
way.
mail $1.50.
>S5 a A'. !»•»*
A GRAMMAR SCHOOL, throughly
This elegant little instrument "enlarges the
chest and strengthens the muscles; it increases
orgamazed, is connected with the Institution,
tho lungs, and gives tone and power to tbe
and a designed to prepare boys for the
whole respiratory system. It is unsurpassed
University Schools. Although not under
for health and amusement.
- DO YOUR OWN PAINTING.
i
military discipline, its pupils are organized ' Thelo Paints aro made of Pure White T^ead,
v
Zinc
arid
LinBecd
Oil,
held
in
solution
and
ready
into a c*d«st corps, equipped with the . best
for use; are one third cheaper and will last three
TST' • T l : , • ^ v ' . j ;breech-loading rifles, and are drilled by a time as loogas Paint mixed in tbo ordinary way.
A GREAT VARIETY OF ALL
com petentoffieer.
KINDS OF THINGS. ''"'•
14
Right is RigM, anil Wrongs
THE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL will
Tools, Printing Presses, Guns. Pistols,"
will bo paid for every ounce of adulteration
iu them. Thousands of houses and somo
Tricks, Books, Pictures, in fact, Anything
occupy this year its new and handsome found
of tho finest villas in America aro painted with
, Hobodf."
and Everything thai can be had tor money.
Memorial Ball,and students will be reicev- those Painta. Send for Testimonials of same,
• also for Sample Colors and Price Lists, to the
Divide the price (i» cents) by 25 tnd you
ed st any time. '
GLOBE MIXED PAINT CO.,
will have the largest number of subscriptions
>
OFFICEl
Tlie Junior Department was opened in
we want for any article. Very often we will
103 Chambers St., New York,
do much better than that. We will take part
1808, with only nin pupils, Since thi n
WOItKS :
subscriptions ami the balance iu cash; oi
Over nine feunxlred have matricVilated 'n 0«r. MORGAN & WASHINGTON STS,, JERSEY CITK
The perilous times in which
all in either.
tiie University.
the country has fallen demand
The following is a brief summary of t e
distinctive attractions offered by the Ui ithe honest arid capable critivcrsity:
We have addressed the foregoing to the
boys, but we know that yon will make tbe
1st. The physical and moral ndvantn; ?s
:ism of public men and meascanvassers in the world if you wish to.
of its LOCATION ; its healthfulness ; its reThis is the VERY LATEST and BEST best
Your attention to I., IV., & V. especially.
ures ; and we mean to do our Scroll Saw out. All iron except the spring You
moteness from temptation to extravigance
find either of them entertaining,
arms. Has Drill,'Jilting Table for Inlaying useful,will
or vice; its 4cces|ibjllity to allja^fta^pf the
and beneficial. The first is not one
at) It;* -^ - - -and all the necessary attachments of a first- half as tiresome
as running a sewing machine
South.' im'i c» i:*Vfi-Jn:s vnsv\ v\ :
class machine.
and any or all of them will call into action
2d. The*th&& htonthSf J^WS*'Vacation,
We will give it with hook of instructions that taste and ingenuity, which partial Forenabling students to remain in a delightful
for 10 subscriptions (at $1 each.) We offer tune has added to make you irresistible
it for sale at $3.00,
charms a measureless blessing.
climate during the hot months of summer,
Or, with 8 drill points,4 saw blades, a book
and return home in the business season.
Besides what we have ennnmerated above,
of 90 patterns ar.d complete manual on wood we can and shall be happy to procure for
3d. The method of discipline, combining
patterns, designs, polishing, gluing, sand- you the thousand and ene little articles which
the opposite advantages, while avoiding the
will find The News a more papeiing, and everything about this kind of are so often wanted in the construction of
evils of the strict military and free Univerwork, for 12 subscriptions. We offer it for articles of orrament and use, and which one
than usually Good Medium sale
at $3.50.
sity system.
sometimes does not know where'to get or
Or as above with the addition t f 4 feet of what they ought to cost. Oar senior partner
4th. The distribution of the students, in
for
reaching
the
Public,
A
Holly and 4 feet of Walnut, for 14 subscrip- will have charge of this branch of oar busiBY m
small numbers, in refined families, instead
ness, and his considerable experience and
tions. Price $4
,
j
arge
and
increasing
circulaof being massed together away from the
large acquaintance with houses in all lines of
business are at your service, without any
softening,influences of home life.
tion, and care in the managecharge, and often, we trust, to your profit
6th. The Christian character and life of
CENTENNIAL FRET SAW. and saving.
ment
of
our
advertising
dethe University and its community—the stu•w »i
dents being habituated to seeing Christian
partment
are
facts
worthy
of
worship made central and all-important,
while not wearied with too many pbserrhe a t t e n t | p ^ | b^usiytiess men.
We hope, will second our efferts to direct
the attention of their sons and daughters to
things that combine pleasure with utility, and
amusement with culture.
The "Gownsmen" of the University
MERIDEN.CT.
Most joung people hare more or less taste
wear the scholastic gown and cap, costing
for combination and invention; and nothing
about $10. For the Juniors of the Univerwill do more to develop and direct this taste
sity, and tor the Grammar School, complete
than suitable tools. The ouilay need not be
suits of cadet gray cloth, made plain, are
much. No present could hi more acceptable
furnished at about $25. Funds must be
and none more apt to make home attractive
provided for this purpose.
and keep boys and girls by the fireside.
— TERMS —
Address,
(Payable in Advance for each Term.)
Mountain News Company, *
A.ddress
Matriculation (paid once only)
$10 00
Box 66, Sewanec;
Board, $90; Tuition, $50; Washing, MendP. D.
Franklin Co., Tcnn.
ing, and Lights, $15; Surgeon's Fee, $5;—
a week in your ow,h town. $5 outfit
Total, each term
$100 00
• free. No risk. Beider. if you want
Fuel extra.
,
a business at which i ersons of eitbe
For fuller information address the VICE
sex can make great pay all me time they
MARVIN SAFE & SCALE CO.,
CHANCELLOR, Sewanee, Franklin County,
*• X6S Broadway, JTewr York,
work, write ior particulars '.o II. HALLJSTI
17 ni\ BUYS JIG SAW, TURNING LATHE. BUZZ
6}>r Chestnut tttrtmt,
I'hiladriphia.
SEWANEE, TENN. ,
&. Co., V & 4 U l M
Tennessee
»';«VV.. .. SAW, EMERY WHEEL & DRILL

VI,

Great Special Offer
For the Boys!

GLOBE
TkiteLealudlxell Faint Co.

Mam*.

fountain News Co.,
... v . Eox 66, Sewanee, Tenn.

PAINT

THE

COMPANION HCKOLL SAW.

•;! •-'?•

. ! • •

$1 A YEAR.

PATENTS and htnv to obtain them.

SOUTH

Mi

4 .1 .«

f

To Inventors and Mechanics

as an inducement to our friends to go
will give the $7 machiue for twetttyto work for us, we propose to give a fiveWesnliscriptions.
number of presents to the subscribers
Or the $5 for 18 subscriptions.
of the paper, For the first, we offer
Or the $4,50for:

which will be given to one of the first
one hundred who send in their Dollar
after this date, November 15,

J,n«ai

poopI;

This Saw has Tilting Table for Inlaying

L a t h e and Attachments separatw'
from Saw,
$2.50
Drill, oOcts.
B y Mail, 65cts
We wish to increase the circulation
27 Ftill-Sizet] Patterns, G Saw Mules
of our paper as rapidly as possible, so and Full Instructions with every iwaxcMnw

A Gift of a $5$ Sewing Machine.

NEWS

ever brought to .thin or any other Pamphlet of 60 pages free, on "receipt of
mount—will be Sold Cheap.
Stamps for Postage. Address.
Come and invest. Price, $2 to $6
GILMOUE, SMITH & CO.,
Solicitors of Patents, Box 31,
s euch; Liberal Discount!(/by the half
WASHINGTON, D. C.
dozen.
8®" Orders Jjy mail! promptly attended to. Sond your fercast meas
*ire, and tell what price you want to
SEWAKEE, TEISTN.
pay.
L. FILLET, Sevanee Tenn

Jb it Guarratiteed.

EXTRAORDINARY OFFflS

Mount aln

An Distinguishing Features of the
celebrated

Giant Farm and Wareliouse Fans,

t» JVJSfF YORK

$4.50 buvs Saw

THE

And Grand Medal of Honor.

THJK

one year, postpaid, for $3.15. Anyone (tending with
liift own 8uh8<-.riptiou the names of NEW suhsmb«<IP, shall Unve comrnii*(*ion allowed in proportion to
the number sent. For particularK see terms in the

$5 buys Saw with Drill.

HIGHEST & BEST AWARD

Publishes hotT.'thf n-Miiious and m;cttl.ir tlitit is rteHired in »ny family, whfle what is Hki'Iy to do harm
Now having many late improvements,, they are fully
id nhut out It diivotfs four piigt'B to'Jel'gio'ua news equal toevery demand; cleaning all kinds of Grain,
and four to M'tMiUr.
Peas, Beans, Castor Beans, Com and" Small Seed.
The NBW YUKK OBSRHVRH war first published In
They grade Wheat perfectly by once handling. Sep3S23; ami it is boltuvud to ho the only in»tane*r of a arate Oats from Wheat, Barley and Rye. They have
ftfii^intiH Newspaper contimnnsE it« evtm cowrae for very perfect arrangements for cleaning Timothy,
yiKTY-six YKAIIH, without* -eliaiifitr of name, docClover, Flax Seed, Orchard Grass, and all other
trine, intent, .purpose or pledge from ibedaleof its
Small Seeds. They Chaflf perfectly, and combine
birth.
.
every qualification required to dotoebest work in.
the shortest time.
"The r>Ttli Volnme
will contain all tin* Important news that can fsrtt'rcst
or instruct: go that anyone WIFO- reads \t will be
thoroughly 'pouted.
Wj: du not run a bmiovolont institution, and we
<lo not propose to ask for the support vrt charftv .W
propose to make the Best Newspaperthat it* publiwt
<-d, ami we piopope to to sell it JIB «heap5y a« it ea
be afforded. Let these who wimt pure, BmimUHei
eihlr, truthful rendintr, Riihserlbe for it, ankle
Induce others to do th*' hame. We are now
ing in ttie OHSKHVKH the Sto'y of
MAID.of the
ijfiy.Jfn.- CnA«LBN, author of "Chronicle*
8i'.hnnrH*nMyutta Family."
We send no premiums. We will send you the

:

4 Ja'trij .
--OOJI t*d
.mail "ssf'^.Km t>a'.'-

CAPITAL STOCK, $100,000.

I.

ALJ<fflGPIQVXMIlTTSof any value may be found
, Ift theseSnstruments, and they contain many
ESSENTIAL IMPROVEMENTS
2TQT T017&$ in other Organs.
Aiming t o produce work which shall b e
Durable, w e will n o t sacrifice t h a t which
l» n o t s e e n , a n d yet I* vital t o a perfect
Organ, In order t o m a k e a more fancy
•xterlor.
We are stilt enabled to present as

Stylish and Appropriate Cases
as can be found in the market, with afinishwhich is
ctt »}n»ll»i by any.
AS K I O A R D S T O M I ,
.THE FOLLOWING

i ward with Medal & Diploma of Honor
WAS GRANTED BV THE

CENTENNIAL EXH1BITIOH COMHISSIOHERS:
'• Fwiwtimy liK«fkmuiiKf.F.««««. rilKITIant
milLLIlKV OF TttIK, uuiUrwitr U r«wr rail taunt
utility ifflMwIiuballrrliuttibrtktrarrcwi in ttaiJtil.'*
Do not fail to i«ake application and
E X A M I N E THESE IHSTBUJCENTS
'
Before Purchasing.
Catalogues free, on application to the

Taylor & Farley Organ-Co.
WORCESTER, MASS.

-C00KIHO

OK H K A T I N G —

•

t

<

*

',•

Hew Excelsior Oil Stove.
J u i l the T h i n g for Llgltt Hoiuekccplng.
It Will Broil, RoMt, and Boise better th»n » Coal or
"»'«o<l Stov*. Send for Circulnm. AGKJITS WANTKD.

COLEMAU GAS
AS APPA
APPARATUS AND
OIL
I CO..
O
. T8

ST.,

- - CHIC*<K), I t t .

Thi» Dreat C u r eforDyepepsla, In«Uffeatlont
cad.-iche, Llyer Complaint, Fever and Ague, General
Debiiity.and »U complaints
of Stomach, Lircr & Spleen
on the n«wlj discovered
prlncijtU of

If

Medicated

BELTS.

ABSORPTION.

No Drug.. No Boctor Bit!..
f»«n«l for CJircnlftrt, deecrib*
ing the Absorption Cur*
•nd rha MTolntion It U caiuing In th* •cUno at m*dlcvtm.
Vjnptpmim Belt, $9.
F e v e r m i d Ague B*lt, $9,
T o n i c Hell, » 1 , a n d I n t e n t s Belt, » 1 .
TIICTO liella will be sent to any addroM free of po»t»g*
»n recolpt of S2.IX) each, or $1.00 for Infunt'l Belt.

AGENTS wanted in erery county in the
United States.
Address, FISHKK MEDICATED BELT CO.
.,
232 Illinois St., Chicago.

•••University Job Office.
Ufa make A SPECIALTY of all kind
<af SOCIETY WOKK, and, as wfuse only
tiie BEST MATERIAL, can TROMISE
SATISFACTION and the prettiest and
LATEST STYLES.
ESTIMATES cheerfully furnished on
application to

MOUNTAIN NEWS CO.,
.s,_.,

SJSWANi.K, TENF

'BV Sure You are Right
... Then Go Ahead."

VII,

$25 REWARD!

Young

Ladies :

ADVERTISERS

tf^

<*%*

Parents,

Rates Reasonable,
but Invariable.

r

ot

^ ^°% \m
®£$u:€S<

Mountain News,

